Challenge

Give an example of how the Russian people were inspired by the French Revolution.
Latin America (South America)
- Most of pop are natives - 55.8%
- Africans - 6.4% - Slaves
- Europeans - Peninsulares-
  - Spanish Born
  - Creoles - American-born
  - European 1st Gen. American
Latin American Social Classes
- Peninsulares @ top - hold power
- Creoles can not hold gov't office
- Other groups not seen as citizens
  - Mestizos, Mulattoes, Africans, Indians

Upset in Latin America
- Creoles upset, they don't have same rights as their parents
- Spain is the mother country
- Mestizos & Mulattoes aren't fully Spanish, don't have the same rights
- Led the revolution against Spain when Napoleon required king of Spain to marry his brother
- Lead the revolution, best of revolution

Comparison to France
- No social mobility
- Most stuff have no say in gov't
- Most stuff in lowest class

- Latin American exiled for publishing French Dec. of Rights of Man into Spanish
- Spanish leaders + reins. enlightenment
Group Task

- Read Handout C or D
- Answer the Questions on the Handout

Group Roles
Reader - All
Recorder - All
Reporter - 1